
Welcome to WASC 2019 in Bad Kleinkirchheim - St. Oswald

We are proud and looking forward to hosting the 60th WASC 2019 and extend to you a very warm 
welcome to our region in the eastern alps. It’s our pleasure to support you in any way for an exciting 
and enjoyable stay full of sport, good times and friendship.    

The 60th WASC will be very special due to the fact that all participants will be accommodated in the 
“WASC village Kirchleitn” – everybody in walking distance! The charming atmosphere in rebuilt farm 
houses, where the wood tells stories of more than 400 years, is unique and pleasure is to be had in the 
rustic and very cozy apartments each with a stove in the living room, kitchen, bathroom and one or 
two separate sleeping rooms for up to 6 people per apartment. By chance you could sleep in the bed 
that Lindsey Vonn or other US – ski team members slept in, who stay in Kirchleitn when world cup 
races are held in the region. Your accommodation includes breakfast and skipass, you will find dinner 
in our two buffet restaurants or two à la carte restaurants where up to 400 persons can be catered for.   

The village has two parts, divided by the main cable car which begins at 1.350m (4.400feet) above sea-
level and leads into the skiing area of Bad Kleinkirchheim with over 100 km of perfectly 
groomed slopes and 24 lift systems – home of Franz Klammer, the famous Olympic men`s downhill 
gold medal winner.  

Bad Kleinkirchheim is a well known spa resort with two thermal spa’s at the highest level of masterful 
architecture, perfect for your own relaxing moments corresponding to our claim: from the mountains 
to the thermal baths. The slope “Franz Klammer” is the scene of the women`s downhill world cup and 
the Ski Club Bad Kleinkirchheim with years of experience is the perfect partner for all your 
alpine competitions. Nordic races will be held on the selective 8 km valley trail with views of 
Carinthian’s Nockberge Mountains. 

Your steps to the 60th WASC: 
1. Book your lodging in Kirchleitn (www.wascinbkk.com\room reservation) - only team captains can

register for the teams, no individual registration!
2. Register for races (www.wascinbkk.com – no participation without lodging in Kirchleitn!)
3. Reserve your team dinner tables and excursions (www.wascinbkk.com)

Please find all information and downloads on www.wascinbkk.com. For those who would like to stay 
on a few of days longer, we offer special terms.  

You will enjoy unforgettable days, memories to cherish, crazy moments of fun, life long friendships, 
incredible mountain activities and so much more at the 60th WASC in Bad Kleinkirchheim! 

Wolfgang Schneeweiß Stephan Halbe 
Kirchleitn, St. Oswald IASF President 
Bad Kleinkirchheim 
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